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Quality cars are expensive and difficult to acquire whether theyâ€™re brand new or used. This is why
the demand for used cars continues to increase since they are a proven bargain. Car buyers can
always find brand new or used cars from car dealerships in their area.

Car dealerships sell new and used cars at a retail level. Some of these dealerships include quality
car brands from manufacturers in their inventory to attract buyers. For buyers, a car from a popular
brand ensures quality. Ford, one of the established cars worldwide gives buyers several options for
superior cars whether new or pre-owned.

Dealerships that specialize in Ford vehicles offer a range of cars from sedan, coupes, crossovers,
SUVs, hybrids and electric vehicles. They also offer variants of the highly popular Ford Mustang, a
performance vehicle that is coveted by many buyers. The Mustang is a preferred model because of
its style and proven dependability.

The Ford Mustang is a coupe with a powerful exterior design and a redesigned front end that
features a splitter and unique LED accents. It showcases the sleek and raw modern power from its
pronounced curves and kicked-up haunches. The Mustangâ€™s rear spoiler defines its new aggressive
design with alternating window wipers and tinted glasses.

Its interior design displays utmost convenience from its tilt steering wheels, interior air filtration;
external temperature display with center console complete with full locking storage. The
entertainment from the satellite radio and CD player is controlled through the steering wheel. It also
has a multi function remote control for the doors and trunk, and power windows that can be
controlled by 2 one-touch buttons. The Mustang, one of Indianapolis cars for sale seats five with two
front bucket seats and a bench style seating for the rear passengers.

The Mustang is also fitted with dusk sensing xenon headlights that automatically lights up to aid the
driver, and give passengers a clear view of the road. It is equipped with stability and traction control
complete with ABS and driveline for effortless handling of the vehicle. The Mustangs from
Indianapolis Ford dealers have passenger airbags to guarantee safety of the driver and passengers.

The Mustang offered in Indianapolis Ford dealerships are powered by 5.0L V8 engine with variable
valve timing and an average combined fuel efficiency of 21.5L. This powerful car is definitely a
performance car that will impress you. For more information about the Ford Mustang you can visit
ford.com and autospectator.com.
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